
when left alone temporarily with man. 
The application of pressure to differ-
ent specimens give results that defy 
the principle of Le Chatelier. 

Dr. Elizabeth Spann 
Again Lectures In Erie 

Dr. Elizabeth Spann will again 
undertake her program of lectures 
when she will appear before the Erle 
County' League of Women Voters, in 
Erie, today. 

Dr. Spann will lecture on the sub-
ject "German Woman in a Changed 
World" (1910-1934). Dr. Spann was 
asked to address this group after the 
League had received word of her very 
guccessful lecture given in Erie some-
time ago. 

Coach Paul Way was the speaker at 
the vesper service Sunday evening, 
December 8. Coach Way spoke on 
"The Frontal Ode of the Brain". Wil-
liam Hampton, who was in charge of 
ane Good led the group in singing 
the meeting, led the prayer while Du-
Christmas carols. Bernard Halperin 
supplied the special music. Accom-
panied by Sue Rossiter, he played the 
following violin solos: "All of Me", 
"True", "Stardust", and "Traumeri". 

SYMPATHY 
The Allegheny Campus extends 

its deepest sympathy to Philip D. 
Gelbach, '35, on the death of his 
father, Mr. T. F. Gelbach. 

STUDENTS BENEFIT BY F.E.R.A. 
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Academic Set-Up To 
Be Changed  By Faculty 

130 High School Six Men To Compete In 
Seniors Attended 1 9 3 4 Oratorical Contest Annual Guest Day 

NEW' CUT SYSTEM. 
The new cut system. which is to 

take effect next term, is awaiting, be-
fore final adoption, the completion of 
regulations and penalties for cutting 
classes on the days before and after 
vacation periods. This action will be 
proposed at a faculty meeting later 
this week, when the plan will Je ae-
cepted in its final form. 

President Tolley explained the 
change in cut regulations as follows: 
"The curriculum committee will re-
commend greater independence for all 
upperclass students with a strong 
probability that upperclass students 
not on warning or probation will be 
entirely on their own responsibility in 
the matter of class attendance. It is 
believed that A students in the lower 
level will also be given greater free-
dom." 

"The plan is, of course, in accord 
with the general trend, in education at 
Allegheny and other colleges, to place 
the responsibility for his education on 
the student himself." 

SECRETARIAT. COURSES. 
The introduction of business courses 

next fall will not conflict with the 
regular liberal arts program for which 
Allegheny College stands, but will be 
conducted as special work which does 
not count toward the A.B. degree. 
Only students who have satisfied the 
requirements for the A.B. degree will 
be eligible to receive the "secretarial 
certificate" which affirms their qualifi-
cation for that type of work. 

These new courses which will be re-
quired for students seeking the "secre-
tarial certificate" are in office manage-
ment, business English, shorthand, 
typewriting, and accounting (includ-
ing bookkeeping). The secretarial 
course is planned to cover a two year 
period. 

Further details of this plan and the 
announcement of the instructors will 
be published in the new Allegheny 
College catalogue which will appear in 
February. At present the curriculum 
committee, under Prof. L. D. McClean, 
is arranging the final details. 

To ACCEPT SPANISH. 
It was also decided at last week's 

faculty meeting that Spanish would be 
rplaced among those languages, pro-
ficiency (three year's college work) in 
which satisfies the requirement for 
graduation. This ruling takes effect 
at once, so it is applicable to the pre-
sent undergraduate group as well as 
to new students. 

Tarbellites Get Patron's 
Portrait At Housemeeting 

A portrait of Miss Ida M. Tarbell 
was presented to the residents of the 
Tarbell House last Wednesday even-
ing at a house meeting. 

The presentation came as a distinct 
Rurprise to those residing in the dor-
mitory, as the receipt of the portrait 
was kept secret. At the housemeet-
ing, Dr. Evelyn Miller gave a short 
talk concerning Miss Tarbell, and 
presented a very interesting story 
about the picture itself. As the pic-
ture was being set in its place, from 
which it will hereafter view the in-
terior of Tarbell House, the girls rose 
and rendered several choruses of 
"Near the Vale". 

The picture was painted by a Rus-
sian refugee, who came to this coun-
try penniless. A friend of Miss Tar-
bell had the artist paint the pictures 
of some of his acquaintances 'Ind paid 

Over 130 high school seniors, attend- 

Are Classified To 	ed the annual High School Day at Al- 
legheny, 	Saturday, 	December 	9. 

, 	Be Potent Elements Twenty-six high schools were repre- 
sented. 

The element called woman is a Butler had the greatest representa-
member of the human family and is lion with 25 student guests, followed 
assigned the chemical symbol Wo. The by Dormont with 13, and Mt. Lebanon, 
accepted atomic weight is 120. Al- 10. Erie, Farrell, Kittanning, Mead-
though a number of isotopes have been vine, Youngstown, Fredonia, Cleve-
identified having weights ranging from land, Ohio, Sheakleyville, Aspinwall, 
95 to 400. 

Occurrence: It is abundant in na- Warren, Wilkensburg, Aliquippa, t11- 
ture, found both free and combined, wood City, Mansfield, Ohio, Buffalo, 
usually associated with men. N. y„ Sharon, and Swissvale were 

Physical properties: A number of also represented. 
allotropic forms have been observed. 
Their density, transparency, hardness, 	Almost 100 students competed for  
color, boiling and melting points vary scholarships in a test given in the  
within wide limits. The color exhibit- morning. The first prize was a $100 

ed by many specimens is a surface scholarship for two years, and the sec-
phenomena and is due usually to a ond and third prizes, $100 each for 

more or less closely adhering powder. the freshman year. The tests were  
It has been found that an unpolished for intelligence, general training and 
specimen turns green in the presence college aptitude. Results of the tests 

of a highly polished one. The boiling will be announced later. 
Point of some varieties is quite low, 	

After a buffet luncheon in Cochran 

while others are quite likely to freeze Hall, the guests were welcomed at the  P at any moment. All varieties melt Playshop Theater by President Wm.  Tolley, and entertained by the Singers 
under proper treatment. The taste and a presentation of the "Pot-Boiler", 
varies from the very bitter to the very a melodramatic one-act comedy. 
sweet, depending upon environment 
and conditions. 	 The cast was as follows: 

Chemical properties: Absorbs with- Don Murray 	 Mr. Inkwell  
out dissolving in a number of liquids, David Smith 	 Mr. Ivory 
the activity being greatly increased in Kate Miller 	 Mrs. Pencil 
alcohol. Absorbs seemingly unlimited Dale Beatty 	 Mr. Ruler  
quantities of expensive foods. Some Marian McCardell 	Miss Ivory 
varieties catalyse this food into fat. Ed. Stainbrook 	 Mr. Sud  
Many naturally occurring varieties Bill Dunlany  	Mr. Wouldby  
are highly magnetic. In general the 	After the play, a basketball game 
magnetism varies inversely with the was held in the gymnasium between  
density, directly with the square of the freshman and varsity teams.  
the valence and inversely with the 	Tea was served in Rulings Hall at  

f cube of the age. Some varieties tend four o'clock, with Dr. Evelyn Miller  
to form anne-ions others cat-ions. pouring, after which a movie of the 
Their ionic migrations vary widely. campus views was presented.  
All forms show a great affinity for Au- The Guest. Day was the fourth which 
Ag and Pt, and for precious stones in the college has sponsored since it 

a both ring and chain formations. The adopted a plan to admit high school  
valence for these substances is usually students graduating at mid-year for  
high and its study coMplicated by the the second term, enabling them to com- 

plate their college course in three and fact the residual valance is never satis- 
fied. Many stable and unstable unions a half years. 
'have been described, the latter exceed- 
ingly dangerous and highly explosive 
in inexperienced hands. In general Coach Way Speaker  
they tend to explode spontaneously 	 At Sunday Vespers 

Debaters Travel To 	' Contest to be Held Tomorrow 

Four Allegheny debaters took part 
in a pre-season debate tournament held 
at Westminster College, on Saturday, 
December 8. 

Earl Green and Elliott Jones de-
bated the affirmative. and Robert Den-' 
nis and Arthur Vangeli, the negative, 
of the question, "Resolved: That the 
nations of the world should agree, co 
prohibit the international sale of arms 
and munitions". 

Ten colleges participated in the de-
bate, which was held as a "round 
robin" tournament, with three rounds 
of debate in the afternoon, beginning 
at 2:15, and one in the evening.  at 7:15. 
The Allegheny affirmative team met 
Westminster, Waynesburg, Slippery 
Rock, and St. Francis College, win-
ning their first three matches and los-
ing the final one. The negative team 
lost to Baldwin-Wallace, Grove City, 
Penn State, and Geneva Colleges. The 
other school to participate in the tour-
ney, .although not meeting Allegheny, 
was the University of Pittsburgh. 

At a dinner held in New Wilming-
ton Tavern, Dr. Galbreath, president 
of Westminster College, spoke to the 
visitors. 

Prof. Hurst Anderson, debate coach 
and Prof. Horace Lavely accompanied 
the teams, and with the faculty ad-
visers of the other colleges served as 
judges for the event. 

Four Allegheny students went with 
the team, but did not take part in the 
debating. They were Walter Jacob-
son, Mishell George, Aileen Rocken- Allegheny's representative in the 
bath, and Betty Beach. Civic Oratorical Contest, held in May, 

 Owing to the success of the Alle-J is also selected from among the Wake-. 

gheny-Geneva debate on subsidization l field winners. 
of athletics, held last year as a West- William Olson, '34, twice winner of 
minster chapel program, President the Wakefield, is returning to preside ' 
Galbreath, of Westminster College, re. ,  at the contest. 
quested another Allegheny-Geneva de-1 
bate this year. An arrangement for a 
debate on "College Hazing" between House Committee  
Allegheny and Geneva is the outcome 
of that request. 	 Contributes Much 

The House Committee, under the 
Der Deutsche Verein held Its an- supervision of Mrs. G. Ross, and head-

nual Christmas meeting last Thursday ed by Helena Mumaw, has made con-
evening, December 6, in Cochran Hall. siderable progress, but its work has 

The Christmas party was held amid gone unnoticed and unpraised. 
surroundings entirely depicting the 	The committee is composed of repre- 
Yuletide spirit. The room was deco- sentatives from each of the women's 
rated with evergreen branches, Xmas dormitories. The members are: Helena 
tinsel, and red crepe paper. The table Mumaw, chairman, Margaret Wick-
was outlined with candles. which serv- line, Mary Virginia Jones, Margaret 
ed as the only light. 	 Boyd, Martha Day, Sally McVey, Hel- 

M iss Winifred Strick read the en Miller, Emily Campbell, Betty 

Christmas story of the Bible in Ger- Blackwood, Betty Aiken, Julia Fergu- 

man, after which German Christmas son, Deborah Mountford, Marian Les- 

songs were vocalized by the entire the, Beverly Sims, and Helen Guthrie. ■  
group. A collection of German maga- The purpose of the committee is to 

tines was an interesting feature of improve the comfort and happiness of 

the meeting. 

tellectual grasp of the subject for the 
sociology majors. 

Clerical work in the offices of the 
college is opening the eyes of several 
of the women students to a number 
of careers open to women other than The members of the committee of-
public school teaching. The alumni ficiated at the Annual High School 
office is using several students in the Day celebration. Next Saturday, they 
preparation of a new Alumni Register. will hold a bake sale at Shryock's 
The office of the Dean of Women and store, to raise money for other pro-
of the Dean of Men finds student as- jects. 
sistance in stenographic work very The committee has been added to 
valuable. The Publicity office makes 
constant use of a student to compile the Activities Board, and consequent-

statistics, 
 is now an important part of the 

statistics, do mimeographing, and per - curriculum. Girls who take pai t in 
sona

It 
l
would seem then that this parti- 
s. it's projects are given extra curricular 

cular phase of the "new deal" when credits. 
carried out with careful planning and 
supervision is as excellent an idea for First Reading Hour Held 
everyone concerned as it was hoped 
it would be. The college is able to 	 In Library Last Sunday  
accomplish tasks under its guidance 
that have long awaited just such as- 	The first of the series of Sunday 
sistance. The community is carrying afternoon readings was held on De-
out almost its entire social service pro- cember 8 in the Library. The reader 
gram in spite of the depression, and was Mr. Frederick F. Seely, who read 
100 students are in college this year two stories from "A Chair On the 
who could not other wise have come Boulevard", by Merrick. Despite the 
and are adding valuable practical ex- popularity of these readings in the 
perience to their academic training. past, the attendance was very small. 

Unlimited Cuts to be Granted Chemically, Women 
Upper Classes. 

Two changes of major importance 
to Allegheny's academic set-up were 
adopted by- the faculty at their last 
week's meeting: A system of unlimit-
ed cuts to replace the present cut sys-
tems was approved and will be adopt-
ed this week when details of the plan 
are completed; and a course in secre-
tarial training will be added to the 
curriculum for next fall. 

It was also decided that afternoon 
classes would start at one-thirty and 
close at ten minutes after four in-
stead of starting at 1:20 and closing 
at four o'clock. 

When the college began to search for 
projects meeting government require-
ments, it did not take long to discover 
that every department on the campus 
had research problems that had been 
awaiting either the leisure time of a 
professor or the money to compensate 
someone else to do the task. When 
consulted, the community also ad-
mitted a dozen crying needs. All the 
local organizations were understaffed 
and all the churches had planned pro-
jects that had been abandoned for lack 
of assistance. The town Library wel-
comed relief for its overburdened staff, 
and local hospitals had much that a 

him a great deal for them. When the young "would be" doctor could do with 
beautiful water-color portarit of Miss benefit to himself and the hospital.  
Tarbell was completed, it was offered In giving these tasks to the students 
to her. but MISS Tarbell did ;tot con- applying for them, every effort was 
Hider it rightfully hers, and It was de- made to fit the right student into the 
titled to place it where it could be right place. Wherever the major in-
viewed by the many friends of the I terest of the student coincided with, 
noted writer. or could be supplemented by, the work 

At the close of the present academic 
year at Allegheny College, 100 students 
will have received Federal aid in their 
pursuit of a college education. $8,500 
will have been earned by them at the 
rate of $1,020 a month. 

available, he was assigned to that 
task. 

Five young physicians are spending 
long hours in the laboratory trying to 
determine experimentally the differ-
ence in energy between a normal and 
an excited state of the carbon atom. 
Two botanists, under the direction of 
the Biology Department, are carrying 
out a long dreamed of scheme to con-
struct a pool and to landscape and 
plant with rare specimens the college 
ravine. A student from the History 
Department is transcribing rare old 
letters that have recently come into 
the possession of the college. When 
completed the material will then be 
available for publication. Several stu-
dents in the Education Department 
are assisting in the gathering of data 
for the Pennsylvania Study of "On 
Coming Youth". 

The direction of recreational activi-
ties in the various churches through-
out the city and at the Y. M. and 
Y. W. C. A., is increasing the back-
ground of several psychology students, 
and assisting in the actual working 
out of the program of the charity and 
social service work in the community 
is adding vital experience to the in- 

Westminster College 
For Debating Tourney 

The annual Wakefield Oratorical 
Contest will be held Thursday evening 
in the Playshop Theatre at 8 p. m. 

Representing the climax of upper-
class competitive speaking, this event 
determines the awarding of the high-
est forensic honor Allegheny College 
has to offer. Last year this distinc-
tion was conferred upon William Ol-
son for the second time in succession. 
His winning oration was entitled, "If 
I Had Six Sensible Men". Arthur Van-
geli and Kenneth Johnson were run-
ners up with 2nd and 3rd places re-
spectively. 

This year's contestants and their 
subjects are as follows: Mishell George, 
"Road to Peace"; Everett Hendricks, 
"Ears of the Nation"; Elliott Jones, 
"Manufactured Death"; George Kish, 
"Mars Presents His Case"; Joseph 
Musiek, "Blind Man's Buff"; Edward 
Stainbrook, "Death Speaks to Life"; 
Kenneth Powell will also give an ora-
tion. 

As provided in the will of the late 
Mr. James A. Wakefield, a fund is 
available from which three prizes are• 
awarded. The winner receives a sum " 
of $40; $15 is given for the second 
best oration, and $10 for third place. 
Three local citizens will preside as 
judges. 

In addition to the monetary honors 
extended the winners, the Allegheny 
representative in the speaking contest 
held by the Inter-State Oratorical As-
sociation, will be selected from the 
first three. William. Olson won first 
place as Allegheny's representative two 
years ago. The event was rn t held 
last year. 

Evening. 

Der Deutsche Verein Holds 
Christmas Party In Cochran 

To Women's Dorms 

Allegheny women. The work that it 
has done in adding touches of beauty 
to the various dorms is worthy of 
notice. 

So far this year the committee has 
carried out several projects. It has 
provided card tables for all the wo-
men's dorms, and bed lamps for the 
infirmary. Recently they made a con-
tribution of money to Tarbell House 
to go towards purchasing an electric 
clock. 
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lErttrra tut r Ehitur 
Orin R. Hawkins, Editor 
The Campus 
Allegheny College 
Dear Hawkins: 

Even in those 1932-33 days of jour-
nalistic tranquility at Allegheny the 
services of a seer were not required to 
predict that one day The Campus 
would be required to meet the cigar-
ette advertising issue and that the 
problem would seriously threaten the 
existence of the publication. I can 
only say that I am sorry the impasse 
had to come now, for The Campus is 
very readable. 

While I was Editor we had several 
complaints about the quantity of to-
bacco advertising which appeared in 
the paper from week to week. But 
since most of the indignant missils 
came from that not inconsiderable por-
tion of Allegheny's alumni body who 
have at one time or another been call-
ed to the outposts of Methodism, we 
concluded that most of the alumni 
agreed with our editorial attitude, that 
whether the Board of Trustees or the 
Messers. Liggett, Myers, and Reynolds 
furnished the capital, Allegheny must 
have a publication, and we replied to 
that effect to every complaint which 
we received. 

I, of course, know nothing of the 
present circumstances and realize 
fully that no sane person would con-
done the amount of tobacco advertis-
ing which appeared in the issue of 
November 21, but if I am at all ac-
quainted with the inconsistencies of 
advertisers, the present campaign will 
be short-lived, and The Campus had 
better make its hay. 

I think your attitude of resentment 
towards the action of the Board of 
Trustees is entirely commendable, and 
I am sure that the vast majority of 
the alumni will actively support you 
should the existence of The Campus 
be seriously threatened. I feel reas-
onably certain that the source of the 
paper's income is a matter for your 
personal indifference, but if the Trus-
tees arbitrarily destroyed the present 
source, they should guarantee the 
paper's future with an annual subsidy. 

The efforts of the College authorities 
to halt the inroads of My Lady Nico-
tine have met with consistent failure, 
and I remember the distinct sensation 
which was created when the last ram-
part fell and a smoking room was pro-
vided in Hulings Hall. All of which 
makes it rather obvious that this move 
against tobacco, which is threatening 
the existence of The Campus, is a bit 
of salve for wounded consciences for 
which the Trustees should be willing 
to pay by furnishing a subsidy. You 
can be certain that if the use of to-
bacco is appropriate to a college dor-
mitory, the advertising of tobacco is 
equally appropriate in the columns of 
the college weekly. 

But don't make your fight for the 
advertisers—insist upon a publication, 
and let those who take away your 
capital, furnish more. 

Sincerely yours, 
HARRY R. PORE, .JR., '33. 

Preliminary Examination Schedule Abe Campus 
Jan. 22--Jan. 31 

JANUARY 22, 1935 

P. M. 
Chemistry 2 
Chemistry 9 
Economics 8 
Education 7 
English 5 
Social Science 

of Allegheny College. 
Established 1876 

Entered as second-class matter, October 
30, 1904. at the PostaiIce at Meadville, Pa., 

under the Act of March 3. 1879. A. M. 
English 1 
English 4 
Music 2 

French lA 
French 1B 
French 2A 
French 2B 
French 3A 

Subscriptions. $1.50 a year. Single copies 5c 

liklitor-in-Chief 	Orin R. Hawkins 
Assistant Editor . . . Herbert Nye 

JANUARY 23 
Biology 8 
Economics 6 
English 11 
French 5 
Geology 2 
Latin 1 
Latin 2 
Music 6 
Physics 1 
Political Science 5 

JANUARY 24 
Biology 4 
Drama 6 
German 5 
Political Science 7 
History 7 
Hygiene 

Helen Bennett 
John Sampson 
Richard Cooper 
Joseph Phillipbar 
Heyd Wallower 
William MacQuown 
Henry Reilley 
Virginia Maltby 
Thomas Else 

Marian McCardell 
Myra Bankin 
Virginia Moore 
Marian. Leslie 
Barbara Turner 
Virginia Derr 
Marjorie Miller 
Jack Spitler 
Marion Tait 

Solon Stone 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Mgr. . . . John Gilmore 
Circulation Mgr. . . Robert Muir 
Advertising Mgr. . . William Hyde 

Biology 11 
Chemistry 1 
Chemistry 7 
Economics 3 
Elementary English 
English 7 
English 15 
History 2 
Mathematics 5 
Mathematics 6 
Music 7 
Philosophy 2 

Latin 6 
Psychology 1 

Biology 1 
French 8 
Geology 1 
Greek 2 
History 3 
Mathematics 2 
Religion 6 

1 
2 
3 

Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 

CIGARETTE ADS? 

A four page paper for Alleghenians! 
Aside from the removal of the ad-

vertising of cigarettes, this is the only 
definite fact gleaned from the confu-
sion that has reigned since the last 
issue of November 21. 

The future reception of this particu-
lar Allegheny publication is still an 
unknown proposition, the set up of 
this issue being merely temporary. 

The appearance of these two parti-
cular tobacco ads means nothing in 
the way of the continuance of nation-
al advertising in our paper. We have 
received permission to insert these 
two ads in this issue only. Whether 
they will remain or not depends on 
their reception by the Board of Trus-
tees. We can only hope that this pre-
sent arrangement will appear satisfac-
tory in the eyes of our condemners, 
who are so set against the appearance 
of such ads in our papers. 

The appearance of at least two of 
these ads is necessary for the future 
continuance of the paper. It cannot 
be successfully published without 
them. With these two ads, and a four 
page paper, we can continue to give 
Alleghenians the same type of paper 
that they have been receiving thus far 
this year, with every feature of the 
former paper included. Without them, 
the paper that will have to be publish-
ed accordingly cannot even be called 
a paper. 

Mr. 0. R. Hawkins 
Editor, The Campus, 
Allegheny College 
Dear Mr. Hawkins: 

So The Campus is a student publi-
cation for student interest. We won-
der! 

So now, when we finally get a paper 
worth reading here, some narrow 
minded opinion comes to the fore and 
tries to shove the paper into the back-
ground. And, it has been said that 
this removal is for our benefit, made 
by someone who has our interest at 
heart? Lovely! 

You should feel highly flattered that 
the trustees hold your paper in such 
high esteem, that they seem to think 
that it can influence students to smoke. 
And such is about all the arguments 
amount to. When a publication ob-
tains that much influence, it certainly 
must be pretty good. But, such a con-
founded idea. Why, only thousand 
upon thousands of college newspapers 
publish cigarette ads. I wonder if 
every student body is influenced into 
taking up the art of smoking such as 
ours seems to be, according to this 
idea. 

Only three-fourths of the student 
body indulges in smoking before they 
even enter the portals of an institu-
tion of higher learning. And to stop 
any further advance of this "bad 
habit", the college and trustees, only 
go ahead and allow smoking privileges 
in all the girls' dormitories for those 
who will sometime or other be in-
fluenced by the cigarette ads in the 
Campus. The only trouble there is 
that the smoking privileges were in-
stalled before this year's Campus was 
organized. Oh well, maybe they had 
to do that because last year and the 
year before, a couple of ads appeared 
in the paper. 

In the place of the ads, why don't 
you insert a plea (of the size of the 
cigarette ads) in blazing letters, "Stu-
dents, do not smoke, 'tis immoral" or 
"At Allegheny we shall not smoke". 
And then charge the bill to the Board 
of Trustees. They should be willing 
to sponsor such a movement after re-
moving your one source of support. 

Sincerely yours, 
Beyer Africa. 

Four New Members Initiated 
Into Phi Beta Kappa 

Four Allegheny students were ini-
tiated into Phi Beta Kappa, national 
honorary scholastic fraternity, on 
Wednesday, December 6. 

The students gaining this signal 
honor were: Richard H. Smith, Olive 
M. Forman, Charles L. Bartberger, 
and John Corcoran. 

After a banquet, Dr. I. R. Beiler, 
vice president of Eta Chapter, in-
troduced Dr. C. F. Ross, President of 
the chapter, who spoke on "A Plea 
For Sentiment". Dr. Darling, Secre-
tary, presided at the initiation. 

Mrs. W. Reichert, of Meadville, was 
also initiated. Mrs. Reichert received 
her A.M. degree at Syracuse Univer-
sity, and was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa while in attendance at the Uni-
versity but was not initiated. 

JANUARY 30 
Since the removal of the ads has 

been made, the one suggestion offered 
to make up for the loss of money gain-
ed from that source, is to publish a 
paper twice a month. Such an idea 
is preposterous. If the cigarette ads 
make a had impression on the outside, 
as the trustees offer as a main objec-
tion, what type of an impression will 
a "high school joke sheet" make. Al-
legheny will certainly make no favor-
able impression on outsiders that way. 
At least with the ads, outsiders know 
that there is an Allegheny. 

We are entirely willing to publish 
a four page paper, and cooperate to 
the fullest extent, if at least two ads 
are allowed to be kept in the makeup 
of the paper. That way we will still 
be able to offer the students the 
.same features of the previous type. 
But if these are also taken away and 
we have no outside source of. income, 
a publicationa a paper of the pre-
sent size is impossible, and we firmly 
believe that any other type, being all, than to publish nothing more than 

For Students and Faculty 

Rail Fares 
Reduced 

1/3  
The railroads appreciate the enthusiastic responses of students 
and faculty to the "College Special" fares which combine econ-
omy with the great advantages of rail travel—safety, speed, com-
fort and convenience. 

If you bought one of the reduced fare round-trip tickets when 
you came to school this Fall, the coupon is good returning home 
between December 10 and 25. When coming back after the 
Holiday, be sure to take advantage of this one and one-third fare 
ticket, the purchase date for which has been extended to January 
16. Diagram below shows going and return dates. 

GOING TO SCHOOL 	 RETURNING FROM SCHOOL 

Students having conflicts in this schedule should report to 
Miss Cotton AT ONCE. The Final Schedule will be published 
in the January 16 issue of The Campus. 

tile that resembles the appearance of 
a monthly magazine, we think it is 

seems, for approval from the head of 
this body, since. that is where most of 
the objection comes front.. better not to have any publication at 

Return portion of'' ticket may be used to Home Sta- 
tion during any ono of the periods named below: 

Christmas 
1934 

Close 
1935 

Spring 
1935 

Round-trip ticket may be 
purchased at Homo Sta-
tion during any one of 
the periods named below: 

Dec. 10-25 Mar. 9-Apr. 20 
Mar. 9-Apr. 20 

May 15-June 30 
May 15-June 30 
May 15-June 30 

Dec. 25, 1934-Jan. 16, 1935 
Mar. 15-Apr. 23, 1935 

Going trip must begin on date ticket is purchased—limited to 
reach school station within ten days. Return trip must begin on 
date of validation of ticket by railroad agent at school station—
limited to reach home station within ten days. Tickets good over 
same route both ways. Stop-overs will be allowed in each direction. 
Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment of 
regular Pullman charges. Baggage will be checked under the usual 
regulations. No certificate or other form of identification necessary. 

• 

TRAVEL BY TRAIN 
Assuring your comfort with speed 
Your convenience with safety. 

CENTRAL PASSENGER AND TRUNK LINE ASSOCIATION RAILROADS 

Into a cafe 
One day 
Rushed a frosh 
Waiter, said he, 
I would like 
A cup of coffee 
Without cream. 
I and sorry sir, 
Quoth the waiter, 
But you will 
Have to have it 
Without milk 
We ain't got no cream. 

7'his Never Happens at JIM'S 

ALLEGHENY 
I N N 

	4111=1111•■••••••■ 	 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
Make-Up Editor 	Richard Darling 
Women's Editor 	 Clarissa Duff 
Ass't Women's Editor 	Sally McBain 
News Editor .. 	 David Taylor 
Sports Editor  Dake Gull 
Society Editor ...... ________ . . __Betty Elliott 
Exchange , Editor. ..... __Myrtle Sanzenbacher 
Women's Athletic Editor Mary Jackson 

DEPARTMENTS 
News 	....... 	_ , 	 . 

Charles Miller, Ross Beller, Walter 
Jacobson, George Kish, Frank Bailey 

Alumni and Exchange ........ 
Judith Kerr, Elvira Peffer 

Women's News 	 . 
Nancy Foster, Marianna Rall 

Women's Athletics _ ........ 	........ 	........... 	 .. 
	Aileen Rockenbach, Jean Stewart 

Features 	 Sam Ziskind 
Sports 	Robert Lyons, Raymond Watts 

REPORTERS 

Economics 11A 	 4. 
Education 5 
Speech 1 
Speech 6 

JANUARY 25 
Art. Appreciation 3 
Biology 3 
Biology 6 
Economics 2A 
French 4 
History 1 
Religion 4 

JANUARY 26 
Drama 3 
English 17 
Mathematics 1 

JANUARY 28 
Art Appreciation 2 
Biology 5 
Drama 4 
Music 4 
Physics 6 
Natural Science 
Sociology 1 
Speech 4 

Art Appreciation 1 
Chemistry 1A 
Dramatics 1 
Education 6 
English 12 
French 9 
Mathematics 3 
Mathematics 4 
Music 1 
Political Science 4 
Psychology 6 
Religion 1 
Sociology 3 

JANUARY 29 

German 1 
German 2 
German 3 

Biology 2 
English 2 
English 14 
Latin A 
Physics 2 
Religion 2 

JANUARY 31 
Drama 2 
Economics 1 
History 4 
Psychology 5 

Education 1 
Greek 1 

published less often, to make. up for 
this deficit of money will be nothing 
but a farce, and cannot, and should 
not be received by the -student body. 

As students. Alleghenians have 'a 
right to have a paper worthy of their 
receipt. Money is taken from tuition 
to aid in its publication. The rest is 
expected to he obtained from outside 
advertising. Now that support is taken 
away. The students of a college of 
Allegheny's size and position have a 
right to, and should. receive a weekly 
paper. So if the college and the trus-
tees wish to remove the ads, let them 
also find another way of financing a 
paper to make up for the loss of the 
money, caused by the removal of those 

a "slam at ourselves". The students 
have a right to a continued weekly 
publication of their supposed student 
paper. We do not think that we 
should swerve from the originally 
planned schedule. We hope that stu-
dent opinion will make this fact very 
clear. 

As stated before the presence of 
these two ads is entirely probational. 
We hope to be able to obtain a per-
manent insertion. We have chosen 
two of the least glaring ads. We really 
hope that the women of the college 
will not take up pipe smoking, thus 
giving the trustees more tantrums, and 
causing them to demand another re-
moval. We do not think that this 

ads, instead of trying to fit the paper particular set up however can cause 
to a schedule of appearances, according much controversy. We already have 
to the money now left to support it. I the opinions of some members • of the ; 

if it comes to the low degree of pub- Board that It seems entirely satisfac-
lkhing a miniature paper on a sched- tory, but then we have to wait, it 



Four Lettermen In Lineup 
Against Teachers. 

The 'Gator Varsity will pry the lid 
off the basketball season when they 
oppose the visiting aggregation of 
Clarion State Teachers next Saturday 
in Montgomery gym. 

Nothing is known about the Clarion 
team as they have not played any 
games yet this season, but if the var-
sity does not show quite a decided 
improvement over last week's game, 
they will find it tough sledding. How-
ever, a successful season should be 
encountered since all but two letter 
men are back from last year's squad. 
There is a letterman for every posi- 
tion except center, but this will be 
filled capably by either Hershelman ons 
Hutchison. 

The starting lineup for next Satur-
day's game will be chosen from either 
Berger, Weber or McKim at the guard 
positions; Hershelman or Hutchison 
at center; and Lubic, Dennison, Mil-
l& or Nevins at the forward posts. 
At the present writing it is doubtful 
whether or not Lubic, will start as he 
received a serious ankle injury again 
in the Varsity-Frosh game last Satur- 
day. 

perfect on your foot 

I 

Mat. 10 & 26c. Eve 10-25-35 & 40c 

Today and Thursday 
JOHN BOLES 

—in— 
"MUSIC IN THE AIR" 

Friday and Saturday 
30 Tiny People on the Stage 

"SINGER'S MIDGETS" 

Sunday and Monday 
Guy Kibbee 

Aline MacMahon 
—in— 

"BABBITT" 

0 

TRAGEDY IN THE SHAKESPEAREAN 
SENSE 15 THE STORY OF A GREAT 

MISFORTUNE OVERCOMING 
A PERSON OF NOBLE 
BIRTH --- HAW 

SHAKESPEARE HAD A TRUST IN 
BEAUTY — HE WANTED TO BELIEVE 
THAT IF THE FACE WERE DELIGHTFUL 
THE MIND MUST BE 50  - -  BUT-  -
EXCEPT --  ER-- 

)f) 

HIS PLAYS , ON THE WHOLE, DEA,L 
WITH EVIL A5 BEING UNNATURAL. 
HE GLORIFIES WAR , BUT -- - ETC., 

Copyright, 1931, R. J. Reynol.b, Tobacco Compi,7 

AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL! 
PIPE smokers everywhere have labeled Prince Albert "The 
National JoySmoke" because they have found it a superior mix-
ture of choice, top-quality tobaccos. Every hint of "bite" is re-
moved from mild, mellow"P.A." by a special process. One pipe-
ful of Prince Albert will prove to you why smokers say, "You 
never know how good your pipe can taste until you try 'P.A.' " 

A PI PE OF u P. 
CHASES SHAKESPEARE 
AWAY .1 — OH , BOY! 
PRINCE ALBERT! 

e.„),  

Berger Second Of 
Family To Captain 
'Gator Cage Quintet 

BERGeR 4' GUARD 

As the Allegheny 1934-35 quintet 
start their season with Bill Berger at 
the helm, we are reminded of the fact 
that Bill is the second member of the 
Berger family to captain a Blue and 
Gold cage team. 

At the close of last year's campaign 
the lettermen unanimously elected Bill 
as their leader for the season as the 
1931 squad did so honor his brother, 
Walter. 

As the athletic career of the young-
er member of the family draws to a 
close, a great deal of discussion has 
arisen as to which of the two brothers 
has exhibited the greater ability over 
the four year stretch. 

Now that the football season is over 
we can compare the two in the various 
departments of the game. Wally is 
remembered for his expert passing. 
Many a large crowd thrilled to the 
old time representatives of Allegheny's 
gridiron warfare, getting special 
treats in watching Wally heave 40 
and 50 yard passes into arms of fellow 
team mates for scores. To help him 
out in this department, Wally had ex-
cellent pass receivers, of the All-Amer-
ican calibre type, in Garbark and 
Verano. In the ball carrying depart-
ment, however, the edge goes to Bill. 
As a line smasher, the younger reaches 
to the top, as Alleghenians can vouch 
for after witnessing the Oberlin and 
Ithaca games. Wally was a shiftier 
but slower runner, whereas Bill dis-
played considerable ability in broken 
field running. 

In the basket tossing department it 
is a harder task to decide to which 
one goes the laurels at the present 
time. After Bill's current season, it 
may be more apparent. 

The brothers had one season to-
gether at Allegheny, the successful 
cage year of 1932, when the 'Gators 
took 14 games in succession the last 
win coming over Colgate. 

Both boys have taken care of the 
guard position. Wally was without a 
doubt the greatest guard to ever step 
on to a Blue and Gold gym floor. Bill 
is turning out to be the best shot of 
the two, at the same time holding 
down his end of the guarding job. 

Wally now holds a coaching position, 
and making a success of it. Bill has 
the same ambition, and if present in-
dications mean anything, it looks as 
if the Berger brothers can put in their 
claim for an equal rating of one of the 
best brother act combinations of the 
small school athletics. 

Intramural Advance 
Sports Program Released 

Basketball, swimming, and bowling 
occupy the rest of this month on the 
intramural card. 

The interclass basketball opened 
last night with the Seniors meeting 
the Freshmen and the Juniors tack-
ling the Sophomores. This determined 
the order in which the teams will 
meet tonight in the finals. 

The Intramural swimming meet will 
be held on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons of next week at 4:15. The 
scoring for this meet will be both 
interfraternity and interclass, and 
there are no athletic ineligibilities for 
this meet, although Allegheny again 
has a varsity ,swimming squad. 

lnterfraternity bowling is now in 
progress and must be completed on 
next Saturday. 

The Intramural Council has decided 
that Interfraternity basketball shall 
be postponed until January of next 
-year. 

TUX FOR SALE 
Size 37 Short—Very Little Used. 

CALL 891-W 
(A- see 

LEO WILLIAMS 
Ai .27 1-2 Liberty St. 
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'GATOR BASKETEERS 
OPEN AGAINST  CLARION 

To Award Sixteen 
Football Letters On 

Wednesday, Dec. 19 

The Committee on Athletics held its 
regular meeting in the gymnasium 
office on Monday, December 3, and ap-
proved the list of men who will re-
ceive football and soccer letters and 
numerals at Chapel on Wednesday, 
December 19. 

The following men won football let- 
ters in the past season: Capt. Bob 
Edwards, Dick Horn, John Lubic, Bill 
Becker, James Cousins, Len Blasdell, 
Cobb Diaz, Dawson Weber, Bill Ber-
ger, Scott Widmann, Bill Hershelman, 
Charles Remaley, Chp.rles Whitaker, 
John Froelich, Sam McKim, and John 
Helmstadter, manager. These men 
won their '38 numerals in the past 
season: Dale Bowman, John McFar-
land, Bill MacQuown, Grant Bolmer, 
Bill Ellermeyer, Otto Liebold, Paul 
Odell. Herb Ransford, Harry White, 
Cedric Spence, Mike Vereeke, John 
Lavely, Tom Clark, Jack Fassett, John 
Marron, Harry Henninger, Frank 
Byrne, and Bob Burns. 

Fourteen men earned soccer varsity 
letters in the first year of competition: 
Capt. Zurlo, Gerald Acker, Dick Darl-
ing, Ray Shafer, Dave Barackman, 
Ronald Ober, Joe Serene, Bob Gilmore, 
Ray Robertson, Bob Dain, Bill Clarke, 
Bob Dennis, Keith Hutchison, Bob 
Byers. Three '38 numerals for soccer 
will he awarded to Bill Colley, Dave 
Shields, and Roy Robinson. 

Rico Zurlo has been reelected as the 
captain of the soccer team for the 
coming season. No captain has been 
chosen , yet for the 1935 grid team. 

CROCODILE TEARS 
The poor crocodile has great cause 

to weep—yowsah! Did you know that 
the Pacific Ocean level has gone up 
one thousand angstrom units? Did 
you know that the Mississippi River 
was threatening to overflow and wash-
out the entire southern United States? 
Did you know that old Cussewago is 
lapping at the foundations of old 
Bentley? Yes! ! ! Why — Crocodile 
tears—or maybe it is the Trustees who 
are threatening to undermine Alleghe 
and wash away in the debris Croco-
dile Tear's beloved and fond parent—
namely, The Campus. 

In our last brief interlude we'll delve 
into those choice and brief bits that 
have been hitherto unpublished. So 
light up a cigarette and lend an ear 
and hope for appearances sake our 
Trustees won't die of a tobacco heart. 
(Might we suggest a theme song for 
the Trustees in "Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes"). 

The College will little note nor long 
remember what we say here but rum-
ors have it that that demon Miss Pres-
cott put the damper on a Cochranite, 
who while seated in a semi-lighted 
room with her respective male was 
very much put out (literally and fig). 
uratively) by her remarks about the 
lighting effects, jumttaposition and 
related subjects. 

Who wanted to, hilt didn't have the 
nerve, at a recent party to dedicate a 
song to her. The song being, "Pardon 
My Southern Accent" or might it be 
"South Brooklyn". 

News around the Campus comes 
through that Art Bush came in after 
the Phi Gam party with his shirt 
somewhat resembling a washboard. 
And we thought they were such nice 
girls at Tarbell. 

"Mohair" O'Dell is still seen with 
one of the bleachers. 

What Tarbell House needs is a 
"Who's Who"—meaning who belongs 
to who down there—and why? 

Off into oblivion! 

Victory From Plebes 
In Practice Contest 

The varsity basketball team gave 
the Frosh a lesson on playing the 
game under competition at the college 
gymnasium Saturday afternoon by de-
feating them 48-31. The game was 
part of the High School Day program. 

Offensively Lubic, Weber, Miller, 
and Hershelman proved to be formid-
able foes for the Plebes, and kept the 
guards under pressure most of the 
time with their shooting, which netted 
15 of the total of 18 baskets made by 
the varsity. 

Thompson made the highest number 
of points in the game. His playing 
netted four baskets and three out of 
four fouls, giving the Freshmen 11 of 
their 31 points. 

The Freshmen proved their ability 
and spirit to be handicapped only by 
lack of experience. Their speed and 
the technique of handling the ball has 
developed well through the practice of 
the past few weeks. 
VARSITY 
	 F T 

Nevins, f. 	  0 
	2 
	

2 
Lubic, f. 	  3 

	
2 
	

8 
Hutchison, c. 	  1 

	
1 
	3 

Berger, g. 	  1 
	

0 
	

2 
Weber, g. 	  1 

	
0 
	

2 
Dunkle, f. 	  1 

	
0 
	

2 
Hershelman, c. 	  4 

	
2 10 

Robertson, f. 	  0 
	

0 
	

0 
Miller, f. 	  4 

	
1 
	

9 
Wilson, g. 	  0 

	
1 
	1 

McKim, g. 	  0 2 2 
— — 

TOTAL 	 18 12 
FRESHMEN 	 G F 
Dennison, f. 	  2 	1 
Thompson, f. 	  0 

	
0 

McFarland, c. 	  2 
	

5 
Pardee, g. 	  0 

	
0 

Shafer, g. 	  0 
	

0 
Bolmer, f. 	  0 

	
0 

Cappe, f. 	  1 
	

4 
Myers. c. 	  0 

	
0 

Thompson, g. 	  4 3 

TOTAL 	  9 13 
Score by quarters: 

Varsity 	  7 11 16 14-48 
Freshmen 	 3 7 7 14-31 

After the basketball game the High 
School visitors were shown on exhibi-
tion in swimming and lifesaving. Rob-
ert Smith and James Brunner demon-
strated the various methods of life-
saving while-  Coach Daniels explained 
their respective advantages. Later 
these two men along with DuMars and 
Clark demonstrated the diverse me-
thods of competitive swimming. Mr. 
Daniels explained the requirements for 
the various strokes and some of the 
fine points of the sport. 

SHOWS — 2-7-9 P. M. — 3 SHOWS 

THURS., FRI., SAT. 
DAMON RUNYON'S 

"Lemon Drop Kid" 
With LEE TRACY, HELEN MACK 

BABY LEROY 
SUN., MON. 

"Ladies Should Listen" 
wit h CARY GRANT, FRANCES 
DRAKE, EDWARD E. HORTON 

TUES., WED. 
"Ready For Love" 

With IDA LUPINO, RICHARD 
.\.T-tLEN, MARJORIE RAMBEAU 

7,9nizeg 
Q 	1...FOR MEN 

College men know that Ankle-
fashioning means snug, trim fit 
and smart appearance. That's why 
Nunn-Bush Ankle-fashioned 
Oxfords are popular on every cam-
pus. We're showing all the new-
est styles, and we have your size. 

KARL SMOCK 

241 Chestnut St. 

Sun., Mon., Tues. 
Dec. 16, 17, 18 

MARY CARLISLE 
—in— 

"Girl Of My Dreams" 
14111111111.11111111111111111111111.1Pfr 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
Dec. 13, 14, 15 

"DOUBLE FEATURE 
ATTRACTION" 

BEN LYON 
—and- 

THELMA TODD 
—in— 

"Lightning Strikes 
Twice" 
—also— 

James Oliver Curwood 
Story 

"Trail Beyond" 

*'Gator Varsity Cops 

48 
T 
5 
0 
9 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 

11 

31 



?5.475'14‹ g17,5';'• „7:efr,mr.:,M4f." 

coitimon -Kerns- 
pcickogr..-10e 

In the manufacture 
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe 
Tobacco the Wellman Process 
is used. 

The Wellman Process is dif-
ferent from any other process or 
method and we believe it gives 
more enjoyment to pipe smokers. 

... it gives the tobacco an ex- 
tra flavor and aroma 

... it makes the tobacco act 
right in a pipe—burn 
slower and smoke cooler 

. . . it makes the tobacco milder 

...it leaves a clean thy ash 
— no soggy residue or heel 
in the pipe bowl 

c zoish in some way we coat/ yet 
evety man who smokes alipe 

/alma iry Grancier 
•,..,,,.•. 

, , . 
/Ct Myke.,±; 	 ,  

10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. 

Pastor. 
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The Allegheny Round 
meet at 8 o'clock this evening 
Gold Room at Hulings Hall. 
Green will lead the discussion 
subject of "Elimination of the 

honor students of the 
are eligible to attend. 

Only 
classes 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12. 
All-College Skating Party, Winter 
Garden Rinks, Center Street, After-
noon. 
Faculty Christmas Party. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13. 
Wakefield Oration Contest. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14. 
Chapel, Prof. Leslie. 
A. W. S. Tea, Rulings. 
Theta Upsilon Fall Party. 
Independent's Christmas Formal. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 
Basketball, Clarion. 
Alpha Xi Delta Fall Party. 
Alpha Chi Omega Fall Party. 
Beta Kappa Fall Party. 

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 18. 
Formal Christmas Dinner, Hulings. 
Illustrated Lecture: "Bible Mak-
ing", 8:00 p. m. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19. 
Basketball, Youngstown. 

There' will be a very important meet-
ing of The Campus Staff Friday after-
noon at 4:30, in Ruter Hall. 

chapter house on Saturday evening 
from eight until eleven o'clock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Lewis acted as chaper-
ones. During the even ing refresh-
ments were served. 

Non-Sorority. 
The non-sorority group held a radio 

party at Hulings Hall Saturday night, 
December eighth. Miss Ludwig was 
the chaperone for the fifteen couples 
present. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
,."."...../s-,...^-..n.M.,•-•■^•-■P■IN--‘1-,..^ 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 

OFFICIAL 

the All- 

Hangovers 
.."-•"•W■ 

* * * 
Phi Delta Theta. 

Phi Delta Theta entertained about 	Everyone is urged to attend 
twenty couples at a radio party at the College Skate this afternoon. 

V' 

TC>1  `o 

Delta Tau Delta. 
Fifteen couples attended the radio 

party given by the members of Delta 
Tau Delta at the chapter house on 
Friday evening, December seventh. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Morris chaper-
oned the affair. 

* * * 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated its 
new radio at a radio party held at the 
house Friday night, December seventh. 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Hall were the 
chaperones. Sandwiches and coffee 
were served to the guests. 

* * * 
Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at 
its fall formal in the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon house on Saturday evening, De-
cember eighth, from eight until twelve 
o'clock. The Treymore Club orches-
tra furnished the music. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bates and Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl Smock were the chap-
erones. Among the guests were Mary 
Lou Quay, Sally Thompson, Dorothy 
McDowell, Jane Hawkins, Virginia 
Hawkins, Virginia Kane, Betty Rob-
erts, Dorothy Phillips, and Mary Jane 
Kiebort,. 

Phi Gamma Delta. 
Phi Gamma Delta held its fall party 

on Saturday evening, December eighth, 
at the Hotel Cpnneaut. About fifty 
couples danced from eight until twelve 
o'clock to the music of Clarence Olden 
and his Dixie Rythm Boys, 

The party was chaperoned by Dr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Darling and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. McClean. Guests of the 
chapter include z1 Milton Maloney, Wil-
liam Tibay, William Horn, William 
Carlson, and Doyle Wallace. The 
committee in charge of the dance was 
composed of Warren Keck, chairman; 
Harry Repman and Robert Byers.  

welcome relief after the atrocity of 
two years ago . . . Here's a lemon to 
the girl who says that there isn't a 
man in Allegheny who can keep up 
with her. Previous experience should 
have been a teaching . . . The weekly 
award goes to the frosh couple who 
can commune with nature on the Rus-
tic Bridge, during a pouring rain. 
Such powers of concentration should 
not and will not go unrewarded . . . 
If the girl who wrote the note in 
Chapel concerning the "6 ft. tall. dark, 
brown, wavy hair, soulful, twinkling, 
dark eyed" fellow, and who "prefers 
brains to brawn", will drop around 
we will present her with a box of 
matches with which she may ignite 
future epistles . . . It causes quite a 
bit of amusement around the premises 
when we hear certain ones admitting 
that they write this column, and also 
hearing about the different people, 
whom certain ones are positive that 
write this . . . Two calls in one even-
ing is apparently quite, common but 
the latest is to have them both from 
the same fraternity and not five min-
utes apart. This is a freshman origi-
nality . . . What Chi Rho served as a 
reception committee at Cochran Hall, 
welcoming returning Thanksgiving 
vacationites, and fulfilling all the offi-
cial duties of a long lost friend. When 

a pleasure? . 
quite some time a 
finally made a cer-

tain fraternity party. Sorry that's not 
explicit enough .. . Concerning frater-
nity parties. Two freshmen were 
hauled on the carpet for their choice 
of dates by some upperclassmen. Time 
only will tell who is right . . . Two 
more weeks and two more Sunday 
nights are past. For the latter rf'er 
a prayer of Thanksgiving, for he epi-
tomy of boredom is the weekly Sun-
day night pingpong tournament and 
"play room" walkathon. The latter is 

— 	 -- --- 
that piece about "The Man on the Fly-
ing Trapeze". It's called "giv.. me a 
Heart to Swing To" . . . The Tarbell 
House is in a mixup, e7erybudy is 
going with someone els.:'s girl, how 
come? . . . And now we close with the 
following dedicated to Doc Lee ant 
our formal religious gatherings . . 

You tell us in philos.-■ph ✓  
That time does not exist 

Tis but a film of fancy, 
A little mental mist. 

And space, why space is nothing 
But the' merest mode of thought 

A sort of mental telescope 
Our feeble minds have wrought. 

Well if that's true, respected sirs. 
I'll wander at my ease 

And think myself in chapel 
Just as often as you please. 

Radio .  Highlights 
By Virginia Moore 

Did you know that every man in 
Herbie Kay's orchestra is a college 
graduate? Herbie himself is a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, as his 
theme piece, "Violets", denotes. 

How many heard Kenny Seargent 
sing "Where There's Smoke There's 
Fire" the other evening with Glen 
Gray? One of the best renditions yet 
heard. Maybe the trustees heard of 
that song, and it prompted them to 
act as they did. 

I wonder how long it will be before 
all the orchestras will be copying Kay 
Kayser's method of introducing num-
bers? Personally, I think it's pretty 
clever. The orchestra plays a few 
measures of the tune until it comes to 
the place where the title of the song 
appears in the words. The vocalist 
then sings the title and the orchestra 
does on into the tune. 

Brunswick's best seller in records 
in September was the Casa Loma 
band, and Ray Noble headed the list 
for Victor. The Brunswick company 
has suffered a great loss, however, in 
the formation of the Decca firm. Glenn 
Gray, the Mills Brothers, Bing Crosby, 
the Dorsey Brothers, and Victor 
Young have all switched from Bruns-
wick to Decca. 

Here is an interesting turn of fate. 
When Rudy Vallee was an insignifi-
cant small-time saxophonist attending 
Yale, his greatest idol was Benny 
Krueger. He used to buy all of 
Benny's records and try to copy his 
style. Several times he tried to meet 
his hero, \  but Benny paid little or no 
attention to him. Recently, Krueger's 
band broke up, and Benny is now play-
ing first sax in Rudy's orchestra. 

Cincinnati also boasts another swell 
band, now playing at Castle Farms. 
Its no other than Tommy Christian, 
whose theme song is one of the wierd-
est tunes on the radio. 

Nominated for radio fame, Stan 
Stanley and his -musical group, now 
playing from Hotel Gibson, Cin-
cinnatri. One of the most rythmic 
aggregations on the air. Now playing 
over WLW Friday evening, he fea-
tured the S.A.E. song "Violets". We 
got Paul Lowry last year for the Jun-
ior Prom from Cincy; 0, that we could 
get Stan and his boys. 

Park Avenue 
Congregational Church 

(In the Heart of the City) 
CHARLES TRUEBLOOD, Minister 

* * * 
"Truth does not commit suicide on the 
way from the classroom to the 
Church." 

"There is no clash between classroom 
trenching, and church preaching, they 
both seek truth." 

"It is a mistake to think that science 
is certain, clear, logical and that re-
ligion is vague, indefinite and hazy." 

President Tucker of Dartmouth said, 
"Education is to hear the rising bell 
in the dormitory of the human soul." 
Church School, nine-thirty—Morning 

Worship, ten forty-five — Young 
People's Forum, six forty-five. 

STONE CHURCH 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16 

THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT 
Morning Service, 10:45 A. M. 

Sermon by Dr. Wright 
Our evening service will be omitted 
that our congregation may hear the 
Allegheny Singers in Ford Chapel. 
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SOCIETY 
LEMMM-3K041.  A word to the girls—Now that the 

attitude of reform, exemplified by the 
recent exhibition of Medievalism over 
cigarette ads in The Campus, is ap-
parently becoming prevalent, the fair 
residents should be most careful about 
their attire, for logically the next step 
will be cotton stockings, low heel 
shoes, and no make-up. By this time, 
of course, Allegheny will have become 
a female seminary, but undoubtedly 
with a high scholastic average. It 
seems unique and infinitely pitiful that 
such an unintelligent action should 
have been taken by a school supposed-
ly as modern in outlook and as liberal 
in attitudes as Allegheny . . . In direct 
contrast to this "tommy rot" over 
cigarette ads is the recent decision to 
allow unlimited cuts (with reserva-
tions) to all upper level students. All 
persons concerned in this worthwhile 
innovation should be highly compli-
mented . . . Through the cloak room, 
down the hall and away . . . A most 
exciting foot race as reported by a 
wandering observer is to have taken 
place in Hulings Hall several evenings 
ago. It is regrettable that more per- does duty become 
sons could not have been present to After working for 
witness this contest, as the grace, certain Sophomore 
dexterity, and alacrity of the various 
participants was unusual to say the 
least. We extend our congratulations 
to the winner but think of the possi-
bilities of bicycle . . . Politics again 
influences Allegheny elections. We 
wish to report a most regrettable oc-
currence in the Kaldron beauty con-
test. "Frau", the Phi Psi dog, prob-

Table will ably the most deserving female on the 
in the campus, was outrageously deprived of 

Earl just honors by the unwarranted stuff-
on the ing of the ballot boxes on the part of especially enjoyable when accompanied 
Unfit". the Hulings Lobby. It appears that by a dance band, a Bayer Asperia, and 
upper after observing the conduct of the a Russian Bass all working wgether 

election that the Kaldron staff will be most harmoniously. How long is it 
forced to make their own seleotions before cognizance is taken of the prob-
. .. Is it significant that the votes for lem of Sunday social activities, and 
Allegheny beauty were collected in we don't mean vesper services . ... A 
waste baskets? . . . From pre-edition certain frosh lad should be more dis-
views of the Kaldron for this year we erect about exhibiting the articles 
wish to say that it will far surpass "borrowed" from 'a downtown business 
anything of its kind. This will be a establishment . . . There's a' sequel to 


